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uly 14,

Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE ... CHARLESTON

The

da nee of term

rains

One-act plays to be presented

be in Lounge;
·ison

ston's

by Gabbard, cast at 8 tonight

tures Karlstrom

'l'HREE ONE-act plays will be presented tonight at 8 o'clock
in the Health Education building under the direction of
Mr. Earnest Gabbard. No admission will be charged.

KARLSTROM will play
the informal dance. which
be 'he ld from 8 to 11 in the
night.
This
:e tomorrow
., like the Dick Cisne dance,
be free to all students and

The three plays, chosen for diversity of theme, and
starring some of Eastern's top talent, are "The Happy Jour
ney to Trenton and Camden" by Thornton Wilder, "The Ris
ing of the Moon" by Lady·
Gregory, and "If Men Played·
Cards as Women Do" by

.dates.

. --------

will be the last all-school
of the term. Late leaves
12 9'clock have been grant
lor women students attending
':s

EST
rD

George F. Kaufman.

Thornton Wilder is famous for
his keen insight and ability
to
depict the small bits of personal
ity that make plays great� "The
Happy Journey to Trenton
and
Camden" is one of his best. ·

lance.

1ST
ABLE
•

B. MILLER

dance
which
in the Old Aud
mO're than 150
les. Paul
Karlstrom's band
lighly recommended by Dick
1, and students who enjoyed
ing to the
smooth
Cisne
'c and hearing the Latin and
'e specials will not want to
this dance.

Dick Cisne

tl d July 15
ltt ended by

bssembly features
Bennett singers
ltEN�ETT Singers, a group
six voices, appeared on the
bly program here today in
llealth Education building.

�dition to Frank Bennett
hi� wife Cathryn, the vocal
included
soprano
Eliza
llemm, who won first place
1947 Soldiers' field contest.
1drey Paul was chosen
contralto last year and
toured
with
Wayne
's orchestra as vocalist.
Dressler was the 1941
•r in Soldier's field. Wil
Conroy, tenor, has ap
d 0as solo 'artist on. Trea1of the Air over station
rN.

ir program featured many·
1ble selections, and the lat.rt contained several "old
"·!!s" from the operetta and
.I comedy literature.

1sh enrollment
1y excee� 400
RN IS expecting an en1ent of nearly 400 fresh
.dents this fall.

y 248 applications have
eived from
prospective
ten and transfer students.

nties of all freshmen and
1rs will begin September
a few days they will be kept
ith tests, orientation, and
iinment
which
has been

registration for all
students is September 13.

philia mutations
by w. E. Fennel

ird floor lab
E old time-worn phrase
you learn something new
1y-but have
you
heard
'We have a . man· on our
�emingly sane and nor1�ly, William E. Fennel,
ally feeds and cares for
at's more-Mr. Fennel
es large fam�lies among

Drosophilias,
com
called fruit flies, try their
makE(Mr. Fennel happy by
a new generation every

Ettie

:R BRAND

,, Fennel's little
Droso1s have specially
built
glass bungalows, com
referred to as bottles,
1ich they live
happily
•fter--0r,
until
Mr.
II decides that they are
fdrther use to human'While they live, how
they are treated like
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Steam tunnel lagoon
came

Rain falls; slows
construction work
'

CONSTRUCTION
WORK came
practically to a standstill last
week as unusually frequent rains
turned the bare dirt of working
areas to mud.

Work on the Mary J. Booth
Memo�ial library continued near
ly as usual, with stoppages only
during rains, but work on the
steam tunnel ·and
the
surface
areas being
renovated
by
the
John Mackler compaJly was halt
ed u_ntil the earth dries enough
to continue.

The concrete curbing on
the
track would have been finished
by "now, according to
company
officials, if the weather had been
'average.

Laying of cement for the new
campus sidewalks was s·lated · to
begin this week. The walks are
expected to be. finished by the
start of the fall quarter.

Company spokesmen asked
that all students take . care
they do not step or mark. on
the fresh co,ncrete. They add
ed that workmen would pro
vide means to cross the soft
walks.
Weather providing,
the John
Mackler company plans to begin
work on the circle in front of Old
Main this week; closing the area
to automi;>biles. Work will con
tinue on reshaping the sunken
garden south of the Health Edu
cation building and filling
the
depression by Pem Hall as soon
as the soil is dry enough to per
mit
the
heavy
earth-moving
equipment to operate.
"In one way the heavy rains
that we are experiencing now are
a Godsend," said President Robert
G. Buzzard. "If the :weather had
been very dry, it would have been
necessary to pour tons of water.
over the filled-in areas on the
campus to pack the loose .dirt.
"This is expecially true ol. the
football field, the running fields,
and the small places on the main
campus," he added.
kings and queens.
Twice weekly, Mr. Fennel care
fully prepares ·and feeds them a
solution of yeast and starch.
Mr. Fennel joined
Eastern's
facuJty at th1! · beginning of the
Spring
quarter,
replacing
Dr.
Spooner, who had to leave the
campus because of illness.
The males of the species
are x-rayed and allowed to
to breed with the
ordinary
female fruit fly. Their off
springs are carefully obser
ved under a microscope
to
discover any mutations that
might
have
occurred.
The
chromosome changed by the
x-ray in the male causes a
visible change in the charac( Continued on Page 3)

Johnson article published
in business ed magazine
IN THE spring quarter issue of
American Business
Education
appears an article by Miss Lela
"L. Johnson, of the business edu
cation department. Her
article,
"General Business .for
Seniors,"
tells of a highly successful high
school course she
once
taught.
This course on the senior level in
cluded units on business and the
community, thrift and
money,
credit
and
banking,
co_nirnmer
purchasing ,
insurance,
record
keeping, and the organization of
small business.

Botany students,. faculty
visit bogs and dunes
ELEVEN STUDENTS and faculty members visited the dunes
of northern Indiana and southern
Michigan on a field trip Saturday
and Sunday, July 17 and 18.
Led by Dr. Kenneth Damann,
the group left Saturday morning
at 4 a. m. and returned at 9 p. m.
Sunday, staying overnight at the
House of David
Granda
Vista
near St. Joseph, Michigan.
Approximately 50
species
of
dune and bog plants were col
lected from visits to the Indiana
dunes, and Mineral Springs bog
in Indiana and the Warren dunes,
Mud Lake bog, and Forest Pri
meval in Michigan.

Counselor of Caravaners
MRS GRACE
Markwell
Meier,
graduate of Eastern, is the
counselor of the Caravaners,
a
group that is presenting a reli
gious and social education pro
gram which is now under way.

Mrs. Cotter resigns;
successor unnamed
MRS. ALICE Cotter has resigned her position as director of
Pemberton hall, according to
a
statement by President Robert G.
Buzzard.
No
replacement
has
been announced as yet.

Starring
as
the
sharp
tcmgued Ma Kirby is Norma
Mrs. Cotter, who has been di
Athey. John Tolch appears as
rector of the hall for the past nine
Pa Kirby, Bob Black as Ar
years, said that she. plans to visit
thur, Jean Marie Potter as
her daughter in Chicago, and es- ·
Carolh'8, and Marjorie Fox
pecially to play with her grand
as Beulah, in one of the most
son. No further plans were given.
down-to-earth, human
plays
A farewell party was given for
ever to appear on the stage at
Mrs. Cotter by the girls living
Eastern.
in the hall
Thursday evening.
"The Rising of the Moon"
is
Refreshments were served, and a
one of the plays, written by Lady
pin was given to Mrs. Cotter as a
Gregory, that was shown by the
farewell gift. A short skit was
Abby Theater Players in Dublin,
. , given, depicting "A Day in the
Ireland, in the
revival of the
Life of Mrs. Cotter."
stage in that country.
With Iris� nationalism as its
theme, the one-act drama depicts ·
a tense waterside incident be
tween police and an escaped na
tionalist. Don
Musselman
por
trays fluent, fugitive patroit, and
EIGHTY-FIVE persons received
Tom Potter is cast as a duty
either honors or ·high honors
bound
police
sergeant
whose
for
the
1947-48
school
year.
rough exterior conceals leanings
Twenty-nine persons made high
toward the wishes of his people.
honors, and 56, honors.
Foster Marlowe and John Tolch
Of the 29 . students receiving
act the parts of supporting police
high honors, fop.r were freshmen,
men.
nine were sophomores, seven were
"If Men Played Cards as
juniors, eight were seniors, and
Women Do" is a lively satire,
one, a post-graduate. To qualify
gigging the fairer sex. The
for high honors, a student must
author, George F. Kaufman,
have A in three credits and A or
in collaboratiop
with· ·other
B in the remainder.
famous authors,
has
given
Freshmen
receiviltg
h igh
America some of its best sa
honors were Angela Rosa Kirn
tires and
comedies,
includ
bauer, Anna Carolyn Neal, Mar
ing "The Man Who Came to
. ion Frances Railsback, and Nancy
Dinner" and "George Wash
•
Watts Worner.
ington Slept Here."
Sophomores were Betty J'oan
John, the host of the card par
Bozarth,
Harold
David
Davis,
ty depicted, is played by Foster
Jahala Joan Foote, Lois Annette
Marlowe; Bob, by John
Tolch;
Guthrie, Verda
Lucille
Hoehn,
George, by Don Musselman; and
Roberta Anne King, Garold
La
Marc, by Tom Potter.
Freece Legg, Nellie May Shepard,
Tom Potter, acting as
stage
and Dale Eugene Wright.
manager and property man, has
Juniors
who
qualified
were
devised ingenious settings for the
James Edward
Gindler, Austin
plays.
Edward Idleman, James Edward
With a small, though talented
Jones,
Donald Earl Musselman,
cast Mr. Gabbard offers Eastern
Betty
Mary Elizabeth Sharrett,
students and faculty an evening
J ewe! Miller Steen, and Donald
of entertainment that, observers
Lynn Woodard.
feel, has no parallel in Eastern's
Seniors were
William Joseph
history.
Block, Leo Edward Bryant, June
Apd it's free!
Watson
Eloise
Bubeck,
Jack
Burgner,
William
Lee
Carter,
Raymond Earl
Metter,
Donald
Willis
Edward
Sullivan,
and
Henry Weber. Jerry David Heath,
' post-graduate, also received high
honors for the year.

High honors for '47-'48

achieved by 29 students

Musselman to write pageant
to be presented Founder's Day
DON
MUSSELMAN, who has
taken an active part in East
ern's dramatic
productions,
is
writing· a Founder's day pageant.
The pageant will be based upon
the settlement, growth, and deve
lopment of this area. In order to
maintain the proper epic sweep
for pageantry, eras and episodes
in national history will have -to be
used, according to Mr. :M'iisselman.
The college, as the cultural c�nter
of this particular area, will be
woven into the theme of the page
ant.
The
departments
of
music,
dramatics,
social
science
and
women's physical education will
make contributions to the produc
tion of this pageant.
Mr. Musselman will have
an assistant to help with the
research, writing the script,
and the staging of the play.
(Continued on page'3)

U. S. will not always
come out short--Schacher
"ANYTHING CAN
happen
in
Berlin in the next few days, but
I do not think it is too ·late to
talk with and to arrive at an un
derstanding with Russia. At any
rate we must not allow considi;:ra
tion of prestige to result in "the
loss of no one knows how many
men," said Gerhard Schacher, as
sembly speaker last Wednesday
morning.
Dr. Schacher, who is con
sidered one of the foremost
authorities on Middle Europe
today, began his. address with
an analysis of the Balkan
situation. He said that Mar
shall Tito is too much of an
individualist to be more than

an ally of Russia. Russia will
never succeed in thoroughly
communizing Yugoslavia, he
said, because of the different
economic
topographic
and
character
of
the
country,
which Russia· does not under
stamJ.
In ahswer to a question on the
Danube conf�rence, Dr. Schacher
stated that he thought the con
ference would take place as sche
duled, but added that he ques
tioned the wisdom of a meeting
in which the Western powers will
be outnumbered three to seven,
coming at the first talk between
the Eastern and Western nations
since relations were broken off
last winter.
Dr. Schacher added
that
he
believes that the United States
will not always come out on the
short end in the "horse-trading"
between nations.
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Wednesday, July

Count 'em.

The $oap Box

Less than a dozen

Chow-line cheats
cause writer's fury

PRACTICALLY EVERYONE has h�ard of, or read about,
some character, usually a sea captain, an army sergeant,
or a mule skinner, who could swear for five �inutes :Wi�hout
ever repeating himself. Most of us have smiled behevmgly
and let it go for the truth. It ain't true!
,
.
.
Our editorial department has delved mto this cuss n
situation and after considerable research h3;s emerged to a�
nounce that there are less than a dozen basic swear words m
the English language. We mean the real :ed hot pro�uct, not
the dandied little expressions that go wit� the basic sw�ar.
word There are millions of these express10ns that go with
the basic word but by themselves they mean nothing at all
'
and can not be considered cuss'n.
.
We cannot print the basic dozen to prove our pomt, �ut
we ask disbelievers to find a comfortable spot and write
down all the swear words they are familiar with and then
mark out the ones that really are not swear words---:-the ones
that would not warrant washing o�t the m?uth with soap.
Synonyms used in polite conversat10n and literature �annot
be counted because they are not the language used m ad
dressing mules and political enemies.
It's like a campaign orator's speech-one can rant and
rave for an hour and at the end of tha� hou: one finds that
he has merely r.epeated himself. It still boils down to the
basic dozen.

Open season

Disc iockeys hunted'

EDISON'S INVENTION of the phon�gr�ph . has beep �he
savior of thousands of s:qiall rad10 stations sprmgmg
up lik� mushrooms all-over America the past f�� .years. The
small stations have neither the money nor facihties to P.ro;
vide national hook-up soap �peras, big ti�e shows featurmg
first rate musicians, comedians, and rad10 actors, so they
have found refuge in record programs. .
.
,
Aside from having a few news broadcasts, .havmg the
local Farm Bureau chai�man speak to the farmers on �he
conditions of their crops, and maybe a local boy st;ummmg
a guitar and singing a few Western. bal�d�, or the piano i:nan
from the gin mill next to the stud10 hitt�ng , a few h�t hcks
for 15 minutes a day1 the small local sta.tion s entertamment
�onsists almost entirely of recorded music.
.
The thing which will undoubtedly cause the declme
and fall of these same small radio stations are their so called
"disc jockeys. " Recruited fro!Il the local p�ol r.ooms and drug
stores, these brash, limp bramed, young mt-wi�s, �hose only
back ground for radio is a semester o� speec� m .�igh s�hool
and perhaps the dubious honor of h�vmg recited �orat10. at
the Bridge" at eighth grade graduat10n, go on the air crowmg
like Woody Woodpeckers, and using every sound effect known
to radio and some that aren't.
Assuming that the world awaits with anxious ears to
hear their "brilliant" chatter, a 15 minute record program
usually consists of six minutes of recorded music and ni�e
minutes of cheap conversation with someone across the stud10
out of earshot of the listening audience. What music that is
played is punctuated with. cat-calls, siren�, .sounds. of gun
shots diving airplanes, tram wrecks, and similar n01ses that
would put Spike Jones to flight. After a "jockey" has played
a record of some popular singer three times he becomes real
chummy and is then entitled to address said artists by their
first name. A popular lass with local "jockeys" is Marg or
Maggie Whiting.
The Department of Conservation should declare an open
season on "disc jockeys" and pay a bounty for every scalp
collected.

.
Stam p honors

Emporia'.s W. A. White
THE LATE William Allen 'White will be honored by the post
office department Saturday when a three cent commem
orative stamp bearing his likeness first goes ' on sale at
Emporia, Kansas. To persons who will be buying these
stamps within the next few weeks and wondering who this
man White is, we offer this brief biography.
William Allen White was a round faced, rather short man,
leaning toward corpulence, who published and edited a small
town daily newspaper, the Emporia Gazette, from the day he
bought the paper in 1895 until his death in 1943. But during
those intermediate years ·he did more than 'just edit his
newspaper. He was a personal friend and adviser of presi
dents-Teddy Roosevelt and Herbert Hoover, and a friend
of aspiring Republican presidents, for he was always a Re
publican . He was not, however, a Republican right-or-wrong
and once washed· his hands with snow on the White House
lawn after shaking hands with McKinley because he dis
approved of McKinley as a president and a man.
His editorial of 1896 in the Gazette "What's the Matter
with Kansas?" was reprinted in papers the nation over and
he fast became a national figure. Mark Hanna, Boss of the
Republican party in the 90's, used White's editorial as am
munition in the campaign of '96. From then until his death
White was famous as a vehement political writer on Kansas,.
national, and international issues.
He was an author and poet of some renown, having pub-·
lished several volumes of both poetry and fiction. He hob
nobbed with such literary figures as Ida M. Tarbell, William
Dean Howells, Finley Peter Dunne (Mr. Dooley), George Ade,
Henry B. Fuller, and many others. His obituary of his daugh
ter Mary has been read by thousands of students, for it has.

Dear Editor:
WHEN YOU see a person walk
slowly down the chow-line, turn
on an imitation smile, go through
that old "Hello, buddy" routine,
and insert himself into a position
where he has no ethical right to
go, you automatically know that
here is a person whose life pl).il
osophy· is, "Hurray for me, and
to hell with everyone else." For
has he not just proven that the
rights of others mean nothing if
they interfere with his desires?
If you ask him about his
act, he will very likely as
sume an indignant attitude
and say, "You don't get sore
over a little thing like this!"
His implication is that you
are the rudest kind of a so
and-so for even mentioning
it. Perhaps it · is a
little
thing, but so are the symp
toms of any other disease.
As citizens and future teachers,
we are supposed to abide by and
uphold the principles of demo
cracy, and yet here is a person
who has willfully caused 50 or' a
100 equally hungry fellow stu
dents to move back one space so
that he, or she, may get into the
Lounge tO play cards or smoke
a cigaret 10 minutes sooner.
G.W.F.
Ed. Note: He can always smoke
in the Cafeteria.

Broad and narrow

Rain plus dust
equalled mud
- - much mud I
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HRH, Jim McKay, editorial-
all this and fond memories,
AT THIS time of year, when all
of spring's rains have passed,
it behaoves us to talk of other
times in the history of man when
the drought was almost as bad
as it now is.
First, I woul d like to tell of
the time, first mentioned by Jim
McKay, when the Embarrass river
was so low that every time a fish
swam down it, it left a cloud of
dust.
\_
Jim was by the other day. He
isn't attending school this sum
mer. He says that he can't afford
to. He is traveling with a· carni
val. He says that he is a barker.
A friend of mine who saw the
canival in Wisconsin said that Jim

LATELY I have heard much comthings as thunder-showers, so we
ment on the mud. On numerous
might as well decide that the mud
occasions I myself have become
is after all the symbol of new
profanely bemired. I detest mud
building, and that we must take
on shoes, or cuffs, or splattered
the bitter with the sweet.
on my back. Mud is an ugly thing.
The next time you go ankle
The bleak piles about our campus
deep in the mud just say to
add nothing to the general beauty..
yourself,
" Progress!";
pull
Yet mud, one might say, comes
your foot out and go on about
with
progress-and
rain. · We
your business thinking about
have haa abnormal amounts of
the new Eastern that is to
both lately.
spring from this mud. Some
There has been the deluge
kind soul has placed planks
from
Springfield
bringing
at vital connections about the
much machinery, much con
campus which help a great
fusion and chaos, and we hope
deal-until night falls. Pro
much progress. It would seem
gress.
that Charleston has lately be
I wonder what the campus will
come the great midwestern
look like when the fall monsoons
thunder-shower center.
arrive with the new crop of fresh
Mud. I am not in a position to
men. While I am on the subject
speak of the effect of these rains
of freshmen, I wonder just what
but I think we may safely assume
the progress to be beneficial. In ._j,ur freshmen will think of our
progress. I recall reading that
deed, if we had but had a normal
the pond had been drained. Which
July rainfall there might be no
pond?
mud but dust. Of course, the pro
.
gress would be somewhat faster
through dust than through mud,
but we have no control over such

:__________..

In any case, I wonder if anyone
else has ever had any thing kind
to say about the mud before.

Take it easy

Yes, we mean you
STUDENTS HAVE carelessly or accidentally knocked over
or removed grade stakes placed in the ground by con
struction engineers.
Construction men have asked that everyone be careful
in passing these stakes. Every stake knocked loose or removed
requires added services of skilled men, since intricate calcula
tions are needed to place the stakes exactly, and delays the
completion of work..
been printed in scores of high school and college English
texts
As a Red Cross observer he toured France in 1917, he
attended the Versailles Treaty conferences- and the Disarma
ment conference as a correspondent, and was chairman in
1940 of the Committee to Defend America by Aidinlf the
Allies. And though he,.,traveled the nation and world o'{rer on
:personal and political business he never professed to be any
thing other than a small town newspaper editor. He always
declined offers of political jobs and positions on metrapolitan
papers which would have brought him more money and less
work.
These are just a few facts about William Allen White.
"'He not only participated in the making of much of the his
tory of his era, but was a keen observer of a great deal more."
If ever a man deserved to be honored by having his picture
on a postage stamp it is William Allen White.
·

·

·

was a barker all right. I'
says, is the only barker
ever seen with top billing.
The carnival ads list
the Dog-faced Boy.
Jim is quite an 111
on droughts. He
!iv�
three months with an
who was a dry.
He tells of a time that aa
zona desert went so long
rain that all the cact\19
started drilling artesian
He added that each p
ried a sign that read "If
Just Thistle."
I didn't get the point.
Before he left the hlli
I heard Jim remark that
only way to get to the
ence building now is to
born there.
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But Jim is not half as;,
the pessimistic student w
dieted rain last W ednesdaj
ing.
HRH, turned capital�stj a

is opening a mudboat servitf
Old Main to the Cafeteril
I understand, has pun:h
rights to open mud-pie
sions along the route.

Anyway,
eye!

here's

and Rec

mud

The editorial in the last
of the News about the, ln.
medicine show brings back a
titude of memories to my
'
mind.

I � the huge metropolis of
Grove, where I squandere4 a
portion of my youth, the
show was a feature attr '
I am sorry to say that
spectacle has not yet died
pletely. I' doubt that it '
before the memory of Joe
Joke Book.
There is one skit, for
stance, that I have heard
least a dozen times
cure-all rostrum that
strike a familiar note in
ears of some of the y!MI
generation.
Here it is. ·
Joe: Who was that lady I
you with last night?
Moe: That wasn't no lady1
was my· wife! (great alllOll
laughter)
Joe: Boy, you sure did ·
thin one.
Moe: Yeah, she's so skinnl
she could sit down on a· d'
you could see around the
"In God We Trust."
Joe: Still she's a lot
than the other girl you
to run around with. Boy;
she fat!
Moe: I'll say. She was so
when we spooned and I
to hug her, -I couldn't
around -her, so I'd get a pi
chalk and reach and make a
(gestures), and keep up till
all the way around.
Joe: Was that very far!
Moe: I wouldn't say
was, but every time we
date I'd wear out a pair of

ctrical Se
App Iia

IBELI

ECTIU
II
s

•

�-··""'�

=

Sturdy,

1

Sheaffer
girls in sc

of Sheaf!

SHEAF
CRAFT

Good lool
with, long I
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revenue agents
d by Uncle Sam'

studied by W. E. Fennel

revenue

INTERNAL
are needed

Drosophilia m utations

by

(Continued f:r:om Page 1)

Uncle

teristics of the offsprings.

'fhis statement was made
Secretary,
Executive
of U. S. Civil Service ex
for the Burea1.1 of Inter
em1e, when he announced
Hcations for permanent
s as Internal
Revenue
and Special Agent (Tax
, $3,727 a year, are 'being
at that office, Room 730,
r.est Adams street, Chicago.
,tions must be filed . not
n July 29, 1948.

Information acquired as a re
sult of the work with the hereditary characteristics of the fruit
fly may be applied to such practi
cal· things as the hybrid corn in
dustry, and also the · effects of
the atomic bomb rays.

ldition

to meeting specific
requirements of educa.d experience, applicants
alify in a written t'est.
:ormation regarding these
s and application
blanks
be obtained frdrn the Exe
lecretary at the above ad
or from the
Direct
, or,
U. S. Civil Service retJew Post Office building,
7..
m

-------
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"ial-•

:>nes,
all rig ht.
only barker he
h top billing.
al ads list
d Boy .
·

1uite a n auth
lived
s. He
tbs with an
I dry.

a time that an
.vent so long
ll the cactuet
ng artesian we
that each plant:
;hat read "If '
,,
it the point.
ie left the buiI

im remark that
to get to the
ing now is to

accepted
estry positions

cations

llECUTIVE Secretary of
lloard of U. S. Civil Service
of the Department of
North
Second
1rn1 623
lrlilwaukee 3,
Wis., an
today that applications
lcc epted at that office unst 11, 1948 for the follow
···11ru;, in the U. S. Forest
AID
(Research)
at Dukes, Mich. FORES
DS, options, Scaling, Rec
General, and
Timber
nt, and
FIRE
CON
lIDS, options,
Lookout,
Lookout - Smokechaser,
frevention Aid for duty
,ois, Indiana,
Kentucky,
, Ohio, and Wisconsin.

positions
of FIRE
'ROL AID are open to
.ns only; both veterans

'

So that the minds of Charles
ton residents might not become
too disturbed, Mr. Fennel added
that of the flies which did not
develop
mutations
were
not
thrown out the third story Win
dows of the Science building, but
were disposed of in a· quiet, but
fatal manner.

Don Musselman to write
Founder's Day pageant
(Continued from Page 1)
The first draft of the script

will be ready by January.

The date for the production• has
been set for .May 22, 1949. This
will also be Alumni day, with an
Honor assembly shortly, after
noon, an alumni supper and the
pageant that evening.
The new open air theater will
probably be ready for use by the
date the Founder's day pageant is
to be presented.

try shown in their applications.
Full
information
and
appli
cation blanks may be obtain
ed from the Executive Secretary
at the above address; from the
Director, Seventh U. S. Civil Ser
vice region,
New
Postoffice
building, Chicago 7; the Director,
Sixth U. S. Civil Service region,
Post
Office
and
Courthouse
building, Cincinnatio 2, Ohio; or
the Secretary, Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners, ·at any
first or second-class post office.

Sheriff
Thomas
Sconce was
elected to office in 1842.
His
electorates, however, had provid
ed him with no facilities for the
perform11-nce of his duties. So the
sheriff cut the huge, hollow tree,
located it near his house and used
it for a jail.
The improvised "gum jail" had
only one entrance-through
the
top. It was more difficult to lock
a prisoner in such a jail than in a
more conventional one. To incar
cerate an offender, a ladder was

Signs' of the times
IT WAS interesting to note the
methods students used in cross
ing the "boardwalk" between Pem
Hall and the Science building last
w e e k.
The
optimists
went
straight across, . the
pessimists
went around-they often had a
ringside seat when two optimists
met in the middle of the wal�.
ARCOLA RECORD-HERALD re
ports a young lady sustaining
sprained ligaments while playing
football recently.
Pioneer stock!

Students to . . .

Snappy Service

l·N N

MAKE IT A HABIT!

Send lovely flowers

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP

HAMBURGER

Appliances

National Mothers Day
May 9th

is one skit, for
tha t I ha ve hea
dozen tim es
rostrum that
e in'
i familia r not
some of the yo·
ion.

is.
'ho was tha t
las t night?
1iat wasn't no la,
wife! (great' amo1

j

{eah, she's so ski
l sit down on a· di'
ld see around the
We Tru st."
Still she's a lot

;he other girl you
with. Boy,
1 around
it!

I'll say. She was
I
'e spooned and
ldnt
cou
-I
,
her
her, so I'd get a
ld reach and make
ti
es) , and kee p up
way around.
r!
Wa s tha t very fa
say
n't
uld
·1 wo
we
ut every time
l wear out a pair

l/1

SHEAFFER:$

VETERAN'S
CAB

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

SERVICE

I

....,...,

rj

[ii

,I

'P== �
�

I

ADMIRAL
Dependable fountain pen witll
matching Fineline pencil An out·
standing value at $8.00.

·

Each person may request pen
friends of any age, sex, and walk
in life, but-to guarantee a suit
able
introduction-is
asked
to
state own particulars and inter
ests as well as the number and
sex of penfriends wanted.
All letters will meet with the
best personal attention according
to a notice sent the News.

Ma ry Colye r to teach
in Ma homet high school
MISS MARY Colyer has accepted
a position with the Mahomet
Community high school unit as
-teacher of Spanish and women's
physical education in the high
school and supervisor of physical
education for the grade schools
of the unit.

placed on the outside, another
lowered inside, and the prisoner
forced to climb down. The inside
ladder was removed, and boards
were put on top and secured by
a heavy log. The log was tied to
the ground on one side and a bas
ket of rocks was hung on the ·
other.
The only way to break jail was
to carve an opening, but the
sheriff undoubtedly removed the
prisoners' whittling tools before
"enrolling" him-a good jail was
hard to find in Illinois in those
days!

Miss Colyer attend{ld Eastern
for three years and during the
past school year attended Michi
gan State
university
at
East
Lan�ing, Mich., where
she
re
ceived her B. S degree June 6,
with the class of 2000 graduates.
"MISSISSIPPI MUD" seems to
be one of the most popular rec
ords on the juke box in the
Lounge.
Coincidental or premeditated?

FROMMEL

...

See Us For.
, ..

Gifts

Sporting Goods
Electrical Appliances

,

Paint
- Dishes

Housewares

Glass

Leather Goods
PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

New Records - ·2sc each
Columbia - R.C.A. Victor - Decca

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

� SHEAFFER'S

Any reference to any per
son living or dead is purely
'
coincidental-Ed. note.

·

Call 61

_

Ellie, thy beauty is to me
As some Nicean bark of yore
Sunk centuries beneath the sea
And water-logged clear to the
core!
HRH

International
Correspond-·
ence
Bureau,
Anna-Maria
Braun,
Munchen
15,
Lind
wurmstrabe 126A, Germany
Bavaria·US-Zone.

Sheet Music New Albums

24 HOUR SERVICE

PROMPT-COURTEOUS

50%

-

off

50o/o

off

You r Choice

Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 P. M.

_

(afte� Poe's "To Helen")

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

THE HOME OF THE

rical Service and

To Ellie

ANYONE WISHING to be individually linked up with English
speaking friends in any of the
four zones of Germany are invit
ed to write to the licensed

Say it with Flowers

6th and Jackson St.

and Records

Ode to ye editor

U. S. correspondents
sought by Ge rmans

HARDWARE

Welcome College

will be no Written test;
its will be rated· on the
and kind of experience
tion in the field of fores-

orial in the last
v� about the , tra·
iow brings bac k
nemories to my

IMPROBABLE Aft it may seem,
the first sheriff of Cumberland
County in southern Illinois had as
a jail a huge sycamore gum. That
was in the days when trees were
so big farmers used the hollow
logs f.or granaries.

often!

-veterans may apply
other two positions.

�.

Does Ripley know
a bout this· one?

*

Owl Walgreen Agency
EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON

Local and out-of-town
service
"

WE ARE NOW OPEN

M I T C H E L 'S

Sturdy, dependable writing instruments-inexpensive, yet
Sheaffer quality clear through! Just the sets for boys and
girls in school. Come in today and see our complete display
Sheaffer's-pens and pencils for every purse and purpose.

L AUN D E R-AL L

of

PROMPT S E RV I CE
CONVE N I E NT LOCATION
SHEAFFER'S
CRAFTSMAN

PI CK-UP AND DELIVE RY

SHEAFFER;S

Good looking, easy to write
with, long lasting. Only $6.50.

BROS. Book and Stationery Store
The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts

At HANFTS For Only

OUR PRI CES ARE RIGHT

$16.50

H a nf t s Jew elrv
Phone 256

We wash

We iron

We dry

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

lOTH AND LINCOLN

PHONE 2565

\
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The qua rry

YEARS AGO when the first
white settlers came to Illinois
the deep, pure streams and clear
lakes of the Midwest were filled
with scrappy game fish.
muddy
Now, with the · rivers
with eroded soil and polluted by
modern
industry
and
sewage,
the trout and bass are giving way
to the scavengers of fishdom
the gar, the carp, and the catfish.
The passing of the game fish
was noted with concern ov.er the
·past quarter century, but no ac
tion was started until about 10
years ago. Then the state of Illi
nois started a series of lakes and
set up studies to find what could
be done to prevent the extinction
of these species. It was from the
recomme 9dation of these studies
that Fo:i( Ridge lake was built.
Though the outcome of the
studies at Fox Ridge ·may
save for corning generations
the pleasure of taking fight
ing fish, the lake is not in
tended primarily
for
the
pleasure of present-day fish
ermen.

Above is a 22-inch, 41h pound

black

bass

caught

by

The lake was built · to "study
production per acre of large
mouth black bass in combination
with bluegills."

Charles

Long, class of '47.

by

five persons. Of the 47 persons
writing

on

the

wrote passing

examination,

. 35 .

papers, and five,

Tackle, . Sporting

sic Supplies, Bike parts &

Three of the five honor papers

Accessories,

were on the general theme of ho"l!'J

Wheel Goods

Repaired.

teaching had contribute� to their

Arriving at the laboratory on
·
the side of the lake, a fisherman
checks in, giving his home and
leaving his fishing license. He' is
given a boat to use.
If he uses live bait, it is check
ed to see that there ·are no carp
or
othe
, r
undesired
minnows
among it.

outstanding

papers were Jack L. Sensintaffer,
Pauline
A.
Urbancek,
Louis
and
Lientz, Rachel
Richardson,
Thursa Lyons.

AND SON MARKET

•

marked

bass

season, the offspring of
fish were over the 1
limit. Statistics indica
1000 hook-size bass an
(Continued on Pagei

We extend an invita•
tion

Fill Up W ith

to

all

Phillip 66

Eastel'll,

to take ad·

students

vantage of the servic,

OLIVER BELL
SERVICE STATION
• Lubrication and
Washing

es rendered by this in·
'
stitution.

Charleston National

,Bank

Sales

1702 MADISON
Phone 697

Phone 286

GATES BARBER SHOP

Phone 234

Will Rogers Theater Bd.

ewhere in the
out the labo:
'Water's edge
holds the wa·
appear to be �
ielear-water
t. The bank�
rise sharply f
i.vater, serene
less.
our fishermar.
in the beauti
him. He is
b of the corl
e, or the swirl
fighting blacl
it.
nd odds are t

IDE
Brea(

PR

FREE DELIVERY

Our expert, "invisibl.e" resol'

Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.
·

these

caught, and, by the end

In March of 1947 the lake was
drained and all bass "keeper

LINCOLN CLEANERS

"Biggest Little Store
in Town"

size" returned to the lake in ad
dition to a larger number of blue
gills. There were about six hunded
of
these bass-all
more
than 10 incher long. The largest
weighed six pounds. All bass and
bluegills returned were
marked.
Last year two hundred of

• Tire Repairing and

712 Jackson

RUSKIN THOMPSON

Woodrow Fleming

Having passed all the red tape
required, the fisherman is on his
own. Though he is not guaranteed
a good catch, he is assured that
there are plenty of fish present.

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

personalities.

writing

Fishing

Goods, Electric Fans, Mu

honor papers.

Those

All fishing is done from
boats. No bank fishing is al
lowed because of the diffi
culty involved in keeping ac
count of the number of fish
e.rrnen and their catches.

It was built for scientific ob
and rigid controls have
been set up to insure knowledge
of the number of fish taken, the
bait used, and the number of
fishermen pr�sent at the
lake.

HONORS ON the Junior English
were received

A fisherman, going t? Ridge
lake, must have a reservation to
fish, but he is given free use of
one of the eight boats provided at
the lake. Sometimes, especially at
the beginning of the fishing sea
son, it is necessary to make res
ervations as much as three weeks
in advance.
,

�ervation,

Junio r English exam
honors received by five
examination

The fisherman's nemesis

Fox Ridge lake built· for scientific
observation now ·mecca for fishermen

makes shoes look like new.

BIGGS

PHONE 156

Al l o rders given special

CLEANERS

CLIVE DICK

Attention

for

PLUl\IBl'NG AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

DELIVERY SERVICE
704 JACKSON

TELEPHONE 295

shoe prices. -Bring shoes in b
soles wear too thinl

·

REEDER'S SHOE SHOP

*

Quality Cleaning

you plenty, too, at today'a

605 SO. 7TH STREET

KEITH'S BAKERY

M

"Veteran Owned and Operated"

Phone 414

PHONE 456

PROFESSIONALCARDS
this year you'II wear
NEW PINK
of

Definitely
Pink, fashion
favored. Subtly
alluring, with
stay-on power.
In the luxurious
KING-SIZE.

_Washing
Lubr ication
Good Gulf Gasoline
HARMON & WEAVER
Gulf Service Station
Lincoln At 11th
Phone 330

DR. 0. E. HITE

with fragrant

l:<'irst National Bank Bl dg .

'

Perfection
Tires
Batteries
Gulf Pride Motor Oil
Wheel Balancing

Be flower-fresh

g)�rp�
A
DEOD O R

NT

•

retards perspiration

•

creamy soft

•

greaseless-stainless

•

effective

•

•

antiseptic

non-irritating

. $"100
.Lplustaa
/

A LEX·ANDER'S

50¢
PLUS
TAX

DENTIST

·

Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :30
Office Phone 350

DR. WARREN C.
HUCK LEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEB:ERRY BLDG.
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808

Eyes Examined-Glasses ·
Visual Training
North Side of Squan1
Phones 325 and 340

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

p�

Charleston National Bank
Phones : Off. 476;

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HO LLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
6041h Sixth St.
Office Phone 3o
Res. Phones 770 - 403
.
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:
5111h Jackson Street

Hours by Appointme•
Office and Res. Phone D
803 Jackson Street

4th Strec
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is taken to be sent to authorities

Co m e out, co me out

Science a n d n a tu re

to determine the age of the fish.
The age of any scaled fish can
be

determined in

this

manner .

. Every year that a fish so scaled
lives, he adds a ring to his scales
in the same manner that a ring
appears on a· tree.
Woodrow

Fleming,

who

tends

the bid of science at the lake, is
also a scientist. He taught biology
in high school in Columbus, Ind.
for 12 years. He has taken train
ing with Dr. Samuel E'ddy, auth
ority on such programs,
University of Minnesota.

at

the

At Fox Ridge he is work
ing on his master's thesis, He
will enter the University of
Illinois this fall to continue
his studies.
Lake and fishermen

bas s

d

wherever you are !

t>y the end of

10-

the

�idge lake n ow
ific observato ry

:ics indic ate
z e bass are

ed on Page

5)

continue to puri;ue his quarry
until quitting time. The lake

come.

is

He said that there were two
factors in the lake that could not
be deteTmined. First was the bait

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

value of crayfish. Second was the
bait value of bass.

STAPLES AND FANCY

:> take

to

fishermen

from

six

·here in the lake.
1t the laboratory sitting

and from three until eight at
night.
Few
fishermen
go

1lds the water, the lake
1ppear to be any one of the

. When he does row up to the
dock in front of the observatory,

until

11 in the

morning

home early.

clear-water lakes in the
The banks,
with
tall

he

finds

himself

in

the

clutches

of science again. Each fish that
he has caught is measured and

ise sharply from the edge
water, serene and beautiful

an invi ta1 Eastern

open

int inued from Page 4)

water's edge and the dam

�

weig ed,

and

a

scale

from

each

1ur fisherman is not jnter-

the servic·
by this in-

L E E ' S BARB ER SHOP

of the cork, the nod of

4 BARBERS

or the swirl in the water,
lghting black bass strikes

,Bank

Southwest corner of.Square

. . . meet here
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FRESH FRUITS AND
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Cleaners

VEGETABLES

DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone 68

1in the beauties of nature
him. He is watching for

ad

Ridge laborator y

Ridge and similar projects will go
far in preserving the sport of
game fishing for many years to

ffspring of

·er

"Woody" believes that the ob
servations being taken
at
Fox
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horns, walrus tusks
ti.

Salt,. pepper sh.aker collector

Salt without

exhibits more than 2000 sets
WOMEN ARE capable of arranging anything

from dinners to

minutes, and when you

get

a

nearly
world.

I

every

part

of

the

As a collector, Mrs. Bruce has
the aid of her family to back up
you begin to wonder and marvel
discovery and decision when anat the extent of their genius.
ot}\er set or single piece is to be
added to one of the particular
Charleston has a resident who
•
groupings. ". . . and we have so
nine years ago paused to scruiti
Mrs.
Bruce
nize closely a salt and pepper \ much fun," added
when asked about the huge case
shaker set which led to the plan
of novelities on her left. Many in
ning, gathering and arranging of
this particular
case
are made
one of the state's unique hobby
from wood and types of glass
pepper
and
collections-salt
rarely seen in the central part of
shakers, sets
and
individual
pieces.
the country.
f
glimpse of their accomplishments

Mrs. R. E. Bruce of 910
Sixth street began her col
lection with one interesting
set that seemed to be an at
traction for many more. She
now has more than 2000 sets
of a variety of sizes, shapes,
patterns, and
styles
made
from various types of wood,
glass, metal, and coming from

TR Y

In a pattern designed to
commemorate Dewey's victory
at Manila Bay, Mrs. Bruce
has one of the few pieces now
in existence. There is also a
coin glass from the Colum
bian
Exhibition,
Chicago's
World Fair of 1893, in this
particular group, and inter
esting pieces made from elk

LIKE

OLDEST
AND

MOST
RELIABLE

CHAR
L
EST

I T

C
L
E A NE

' GR E E N 'S

BYRON

Home Made Ice C
ream

. . . pepper, never !

Charleston's

I T
YOU ' LL

Mrs. R. E. Bruce

·

The set given the dis
being "most unique" is
and cane pair that w
you guessing as to prac ·
The "work of art" set
many is Mrs. Bruce'I
set.
"Salt and pepper s
a hobby, are a pleaslllf
with, and we enjoy the.
to exhibit our collectiol
tors," said Mrs. Bruce.
that matching the 125 ·
pieces is the most intere
of colfecting."

Phone 404

Just 4 doors Sout.h · of the Square on Sixth Street

Signs of the times

ANYONE

DESIRING
to
view Mrs. Bruce's col
lection of salt and pepper
shakers may do so from 7 to
9 p. m. todaY, or tomorrow.

SAY ING HEARD most

on

the

campus :

NATION-WID E SU RVEY SHOWS

Don't be an old stick in the mud !
and
Here's mud in your eye !

Eastern coed third
in beauty contest

stude nts smoke Chesterfields than
any other brand

Always the .
Perfect Gift

NADINE MEDLER, a
sophomore elementary education ma
jor at Eastern, placed third in a
contest at Albion, July 3, for the
honor of becoming Miss Edwards
county and winning a $500 prize.
Miss Medler; who lives at Pem
perton hall while on campus, is
a native of Albion.

that m ore college

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
from

I

R YA N ' S
Phone 598

South Bide Square

Com plete Selection of Ice Cream
Delicious Sundies
Sandwiches and Short Orders
"CHESTERFIELDS ARE

The L
ITTLE CA MP US

MILDER THAT'S WHY
THEY'RE THE BASEBALL
MAN'S CIGARETI'E" . .

UNIFL EX No. 1

-

(fa{L�

$48.00

OF THE PITTSBURGH PIRATES
Co-HOLDER-o·F THE "HOME RUN RECORD"
IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

*

THE CA M R
E A S HO P
Ph'one 2305

607 7th St.

( FROM A SERIES O f STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT

MAPLE HOTEL
SERVING DAILY
f

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS

.:

and

CHICKEN D I N N E RS
SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED
for
CLUBS AND PARTIES
By Reservation

SPECIAL
Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30
HOME COOKING

I

TOBACCO

FARMERS)

Liggett & Myers buy tobacco that's oood
color, thin leaf, mild and slllftf . Nobod11
pays more for their tobacco.

PHONE 338

� e�a4

I've been smoking Chesterfields for
quite a while. When you smoke one you
get a amok

